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tsien receives lifetime achievement award

dr tsuen tsuin tsien curator emeritus of the east asian library and professor emeritus of the department
of east asian languages and civilizations at the university of chicago recently received a lifetime
achievement award from the U S china policy foundation washington DC the award was given in
recognition of dr tsiens
triens contributions to the promotion of cultural exchange between the U S and china
particularly in the field of librarianship and his outstanding accomplishments in scholarship through
research and publications the award ceremony took place on march 31 in the hyatt regency hotel in
downtown chicago site of the 2005 annual conferences of the association for asian studies and the council
on east asian libraries march 30 april 3 participants in the ceremony included east asian librarians east
asian studies scholars and dr tsiens
triens former students from all over the country as well as some visiting
scholars from china
dr tai loi ma director of the east asian library and the gest collection at princeton university gave a
speech at the ceremony on dr tsiens
triens outstanding achievements with warm personal remarks from his
fond memories as a former student of dr tsien dr chi wang chair of the U S china policy foundation
and the former head of chinese section at the library of congress presented an award plaque to honor dr
tsien yuan zhou curator and xiaowen qian dr tsiens
triens nephew and assistant to the curator both of the
east asian library at the university of chicago accepted the plaque on behalf of dr tsien who could not
attend the ceremony himself
in his extraordinary career dr tsien has made remarkable contributions to the field of tibrarianship
librarianship as well
as to the world of asian studies in addition to developing a first class east asian collection at the
university of chicago and training many east asian librarians and scholars through his teaching in chicagos
Chi cagos
graduate library school and department of east asian languages and civilizations he is also a renowned
author in the field he has published nearly a dozen books and many more articles on the history of
chinese books paper and printing east asian librarianship bibliography and paleography and chinese
western cultural contacts among them the most influential ones are his two books written on bamboo
and silk the beginning of chinese books and inscriptions
university of chicago press 1962 second and
paper
in
enlarged edition 2004 and
and printing in the monumental series science and civilization
civilisation in china
by dr joseph needham cambridge university press 1985 four reprint eds the two titles are now
considered authorities or classics in the field both monographs have been translated into chinese korean
and japanese and published over the years in hong kong beijing shanghai taipei tokyo and seoul

other major publications in english by dr tsien include china an annotated bibliography of bibliographies
with james K M cheng boston 1978 current status of east asian collections in american libraries

1974 1975 washington DC 1976 A guide to reference and source materials for chinese studies with
19741975
weiying wan chicago 1969 area studies and the library coedited
co edited with howard W winger chicago
1966 and ancient china studies in early civilization coedited
co edited with david T roy hong kong 1978.
1978
dr
Zhong guo gudai
tsien also wrote extensively in chinese including such monographs as zhongguo
moji
ji
budai shuji zhi mo
yinshuashu collected studies on books paper ink and printing in ancient china hong kong 1992
met
beijing 2002 and zhong mej
si no american cultural relations taipei 1998 now being revised
mei shuyuan sino
for publication in guilin china in 2005

at the age of ninety

five dr tsien still works many hours a day continuing his research and writing
currently he is working on the memoirs of his sixty years since his emigration from china to the united
1h
ah
95th
states to celebrate his 95
birthday the east asian library at the university of chicago mounted a
special display exhibiting selected publications by and about dr T H tsien A festschrift
fest schrift in his honor
prepared by his former students and friends will soon be published in the united states and china his
admirers and friends in taiwan will also publish a special issue of the bulletin of the library association of
the republic of china this year to celebrate this special occasion
yuan zhou university of chicago
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yonavi song receives 2005 paul howard award for Cou
donavi
racie
racle
gyongyi song technical services and collection development librarian at the john F kennedy memorial
yongyi
library california state university los angeles is the 2005 recipient of the american library association
ALA paul howard award for courage the howard award is a biannual
bi
annual award consisting of 1000 and a
24k gold framed citation of achievement honoring a librarian library board library group or an individual
who has exhibited unusual courage for the benefit of library programs or services

songs contribution to battling library censorship stems from his defiance over many years to the chinese
governments de facto ban on serious and thorough research into the cultural revolution1966 76
consequences of his longstanding commitment to making information about the cultural revolution
available were felt years ago beginning with his imprisonment at age twenty for organizing an underground
reading group among his classmates opposing the cultural revolution
since the chinese government prohibits chinese scholars from studying this important area of chinese
history there is no public access to materials that appeared during the cultural revolution valuable
material is in the hands of private collectors and researchers but it cannot reach its full research potential
because of the lack of a resource sharing mechanism and government censorship determined to make
every effort he could to change this situation in 1998 song organized a group of chinese american
librarians and faculty members in north america and established the editorial board of the chinese
cultural revolution CD rom database inaugurating a monumental compilation and archival project for
cultural revolution related historical materials song scoured asian libraries all over the world in search
of all relevant material
when song traveled to china to work on this project the chinese state security officials detained him in
beijing on august 7 1999 following a long period of detention song was arrested and formally charged
on december 24 with purchase and illegal provision of intelligence to foreigners
after the chinese
government received pressure from china study scholars across the world international media
international federation of library associations and institutions as well as the US government and the
american public it finally dropped all criminal charges and released song from captivity on january 28
2000 throughout his ordeal song defended the principles of librarianship and the integrity of information
professionals

the editorial

board completed their cultural revolution CD rom database in 2001 besides this massive
compilation song has published many bibliographies source books monographs and articles his latest
which he co authored with jian guo and yuan zhou the historical dictionary of the cultural revolution in
china will be published later this year

gate burrow
in the words of the 2005 paul howard award for courage committee chair gale
gyongyi song was
yongyi
selected to receive the american library associations paul howard award for courage for 2005 because of
his efforts to document and present the true history of chinas
cainas cultural revolution in the face of
tremendous opposition from chinese authorities this opposition included periods of imprisonment for his
pursuit of intellectual freedom songs persistence exemplifies the courage which paul howard defined as
the quality of mind which enables one to face adversity difficulty or danger with resolution and
fortitude
gate burrow honnoldmudd
members of the 2005 paul howard award for courage committee are chair gale
Honnold Mudd
library claremont calif francis J buckley interim director DC public library barbara W cole
III
commonwealth libraries harrisburg pa donna 0 dziedzic naperville
Nap erville public library naperville
Nap erville 111
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lillian yang chinese bibliographer in the east asian library at the university of southern california writing
ibm
under her pen name xin di ihm
igi
alf1lf recently authored the following books
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both books have received excellent book reviews in taiwan poetry journals the first a book of modern
chinese poetry by Ms yang won the first prize in poetry given by the federation of overseas chinese
association in 2004 the chinese writers and artists association in taiwan awarded Ms yang the may
fourth literature award in the overseas category for creative writing the second is a book of modern
chinese poetry written by members of the white horse literary society established in new york city
during the 1950s coedited
co edited by Ms yang and professor chow tse tsung of the university of wisconsin

tibblllttp
IN

np 1230 monterey
fj kham
both books may be ordered from the chinese daily journal bookstore
VKZM ap
pass road monterey park california 91754 for the purchase price indicated or the purchaser may send a
check to Ms yang directly at the following address

lillian yang
chinese bibliographer
east asian library
the university of southern california
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